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ROSEBURG REVIEW A number of Roseburg's best citi-

zens have given us words of commend,
ation for the we stave the scorn- -
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. s a ;er that edits the Plaindealer. One

leading citizen said to us that "Benja

! Dora to Myrtle Point
j Making connection with the steamer
: tor all points! on tli e Coquilie' river tn
Mhe sea coast. Also making ci e:m- -

nections with the Medilloch Stay
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W. F. Benjamin lives us credit for, j

for he says that v are now only an J

is. m. However it is

not just the thing for n man like him

to prescribe for outers a medicine he i

will not If he had ceased j

his crookedness au an earlier day, that ,

piece of hutd th f he attempted to ap- -

projuiati? in WWt Rosehtug from his.

neighbor without giving for, and fori
which his neighbor gave cf him a very j
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min did more to cast a cloud of con-tem- pt

upon religion than all other men
in this county." A man in the conn-tr- y

said "that The Review lid a good
p:ece of work whenit defended the sanc

I line from Rosebutg to Knj.ire C.i
i J. P hTEML

tity of t!a; homes of this county against
the sloi-- s vast upon tnem by one W. P. ID- - T.PRITCH&RDMONDAY, JUNE 10, 1889.
Benjamin. He said that he rejoiced to

9fi tit .
see the gool work go forward." This p A il i i .'a B&i

true und exact description before the
hist co-.int- court, Mr. B. would now

r juy a reputation for honesty at least,
oat saddest of all, the on'y refr im that

man was :.ot i member cf any churchTHE GREAT OFFER.

FOR THREE MONTHS.
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j niinp on jackson street, or r
; O Mtu Sheridan Cros. hnrilwaur s'.me.
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W. F. can chant is, "u might have

baen." The mavks of crookedness are
to be seen standing in the C003 Bay

wagon road to day, and the evidence

is beyond dispute. Co and see. We
have absolute proof for every word we

say, he has not a word of proof for

what he says.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the i

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

AND TO

Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..

Sak Francisco, Cal.
Looisvillb, Kv. New Yokk, N. Y.

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

cither. A man in Tennessee, a Re-

publican, who takes both The Review
and Plaiwlu'er, Baid that the Plain-dealer- 's

scurri lous flings at Christian-

ity were hardly decent to go into a re-

spectable family. The fact is the re-

spectable people, whether Christians or

not, of this community for a long time
have told us that somebody else ought
to edit the Ylaindealer. The minis-

ters of the town have not always been

well pleased with this same fellow's

sneers, and one of them was absolutely
misrepresented

r
by Benjamin about

what should have been said in his ser-

mon. We never undertook any piece

A NEW INVENTION.
THE

l?oldlug Suirhuj Machine.
Exactly what every Farnif r and

Wood -- chop per should have.

miteleyVSOLID STEEL," Low Open Elevator,
Harvester and Binder.

This ia by f r the greatest newspaper
offer ever made to tlie reading public' MM t I J

Cold
i r., m.1 1 1 Frame. "SOLID STEEL" Master Wheel, "SOLID ..STEEL" Grain Wheel and

j This is the Easiest Running and Fastest
j Cutting Sawing Machine ever invented.

Call and examine one at The Br-- i

view office.
m Southern Oregon. Be weesiy ure

fall twelve paze paper con

Yes, Mr. Benjamin if that minister
did as alleged by you in charging that
doctor, he did wrong. But upon in-

quiry we find the facts to be, that this
same minister and his family, not only

gave that doctor his tneaU, but gave
him a bed and furnished a hone for

him to ride for eleven days, and that
doctor was very sick part of the time
and that same minister gave him as

taining the best and latest news of any
i inner read in the state. The Review

Rolled ''SOLID STEEL" shafting throughout. . .
The only Harvester and Binder made that 'will Cut, Elevate and Bind. Huccessf ully all kinds of gram, from ONb

FOOT to SEVEN FEET high.

Whitby's "SOME STEM' Mower is the Lioutest, Stuoscest, V.mt Brigand most Perfect Work

i(; Mower ever made. Don't Fail to see samples now on exhibition.

is Bemi-weekl- v. eight coluftnB, all home
of work that has so generally met the

print, and is absolutely read by more

nponle everv week than any other pa Staver & lev,approbation of the whole people as

this. We knew that we would be villi--
:j)iing

fied, that6ome little, small, envious per much attention as the doctor gave the
sick child. The doctor's wife and fam-

ily being absent for the time. The good

A full line of Wood and Steel Wheel Hay Bake, Hay Forks, Hay Carriers, Boad Carl, Harks, Bn-- h-p,

Wagons, etc. at prices never before offered.

BarU Wire-t- he !st wire made-Bl- ack and (ilvial; One cur
Just received. One car of Gliddkx

and Windows. One car Blacksmith's Coal.

1 corf

NEW MARKET ULOCK, - - - VOUTLANI) ORECON

Carry the Largest and Most Complete stock on the Pacific coast, of

Machinery & Vehicles of every Description.
In addition to our already well known lines of Farm Machinery

and Implements, Creamery and Dairy Machinery, Engines, Boil-
ers and Saw Mills, Farm & Spring Wagons, Uuggies. Carriages
Carls and Harness; we call special attention to our celebrated"" '

;t i s

sons would applaud the scurrillity this
pseudo-edito- r would heap upon us, but

duty impelled us to this work, and we

shall see it through. No church, no

member of any church, no Snnday
school, no Christian fireside where the
Bibrte is read, no family altar, is safe

from this atheistical gorrilla. Just

per published in Southern Or. These

two papers combined give the complete
news of the county, state and world.

No such a grand combination has eer
been effected to give all the world's

d oings as the one we offer. This means

strictly cash in advance to all new

subscribers and to all old subscribers
who pay arrearages and in advance.

No two, equally responsible newspa-

pers, have ever been offered you before.

Tiose no time, but subscribe at once.

Only three dollars."

POOR FELT.OW, HO W MAT.'

doctor when he settled with that min-

ister, of his own accord, reduced the
doctor bill without being asked, and

the YLiiwlealer's informant knew it,
and the settlement as made was in ac
cordance with the doctor's previos DAILYthink of any decent man saying

"measly eight gallon jar of water,"
refering to the miracle wrought in Cana

of Gallilee by the Sayior. We are not
ia California!1iiWe hope some kind friend will go

and nib Bio. Benjamin down before

he dies of the "simples.". "Where is;- -No, Mr. Benjamin we are not mad The News iest and the
Cleanest Morning

j

I il
rorance. U bliss, Tis folly to be wise.' j

We wonder if thepoor man once thought j

011 the Coast.per
lig Mail, rosfpaid:

perfect by a good deal, but as sure as

you live our heart is in the right place
when it comes to any one belittling the
cause of religion, which has given us a
civilization which has raised the inhab-

itants of earth to a position of granduer
and blessedness that is the grandest
marvel of the ages. We owe to this

Agency all that have and aie. And

while we struggle to reach the higher

fry '

that anyone would take umbrage at, oi

believe a word of his last Thursday's
compliments? Poor fellow, it takts
more than statements of hi3 own man-

ufacture to get people to believe him.

Sad, sad condition.

M.r.o

at what you said in criticism of Rev.
Mr. Wade and the Christian religion.

We simply reviewed your contempt
nous sneers at divine things which you

have been in the habit of doing for

some time. We did this in a decent

and respectable roannerand it cut you

to the quick, because it was true and

every Christian man and woman in

this community knew what we said t
be true. You did not, in your tirade

of personal vileness, attempt to reply
to one solitary word of our friendly
criticism, but flew into a passion, and

One Year --

Six Months - - --

Three Months - - --

Sunday Alta, Oiip Year --

Weekly, Ono Year
Weekly, Six .Months -

so
fiO

7r

an IMMENSE STOCK of
First --dass Furniture of all varieties and grades lias just been

opened in Slocunvs building.

- ji MeW Goods and'-

II you will call, examine and loam prices y will be p leased

eminences, and to point the young and
tender characters to these elevated

planes of purer thought and practice,
to have a man in the community to

Another thing, if Mr. Benjamin has

any belief, he ought to avow it and
not be always beating around the bush.
We incidently learned that Benjamin
actually got mad because we hauled
him over the coals, and we have to say
to hint that he has our kind permission
to take his ow n time to get in a good
humor.

TnrariahJff in Adranee.
The weekly Alia, issued ever)-

- Saturday
morning, is one of (Lc best ami most com-

plete weeklies pnhhsheil on the coast .

"Empire" Mowers, Reapers and Binders,
Hand and self-dum-p Sulky Hay Rakes, Hay Tedders, Headers, Threshers,
Horse-Power- s and Harvesting Machinery of every description. j-

-

Anions: our Specialties we may mention our renowned "Hawkeye1 (2 rub and
Stump Machines, Farm, Church'and School Bells, American Round Washing
Machines, Duttoit Mower-Knif- e Grinders, Sherwood Steel Harness, Incubator.
Bean's Spray Pumps, Fruit Evaporators and Fruit Machinery of all kinds.

It will pay all those wanting
MACHINERY OR VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION

To call upon us or our Agent, I. CARLE, IgoscllUI'g, Oregon.
Send for our handsomely Illustrated Catalog trailed free

WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS THE BEST AKB FRIGES THE LOWEST,

. STAVER W-KE-E,

be continually shooting poisoned ar-

rows into the very hearts and homes

of piety is morp than we will pass by
any' longer unrebuked. We try to do

right bv all men, and yet in the midst
of humanitv we sometimes fail, how

SEND ORDERS TO

ALTA OFFICE,
''529 California Strwt,

San Francisco.
Bedroom sets from $2G to 70, md upward.
Chairs from $.1 to $15 per set.
Bedsteads from $3 to '8, and all other goods in proportions.
A full line of Window Shades, Cornice Poles, Picture Frame

lifted the floodgates of your low bill-

ingsgate, and then in a torrent, poured
forth words, that not one lady or gen
tleman in all this community endorses.

Your atheistical flings and infidel sneers

at the Christian ministers of this town
ever since you have had an interest in
the Plaindealer, has become a stench in

the nostrils of . this whole people. A

respectable skeptic, we have the truest

sympathy for, but a loud-mouthe- ran-

ting atheist, we abhjfr, and we mean

you, and do not knejw of another such

and Mold--
ms;s, etc. Also agent for Singer Sewing Machines.
i - Ail goods strictiy first daw, well finished, and at Portland prices. ....

JFrefS Tolles, Proprietor- -

ever, our drift in this mode of existence
shall be upward, and we shall do what
we can for "the defence of the Chris-

tian religion." ; This editor of the
Plaindealer instead of discussing the

questions we called him to task for,
fell to a column of personal abuse, and

DYSPEPSIA.
that misery experienced when we sud-
denlyJ3 become aware that we possess a

arrangement called a stomach.
The stomach is the reservoir from which
every fibre and tisxue must be nourished,
andany trouble with it is soon felt through- -'
out the whole system. Among a dozen '

dyspeptics no two will have the same
Dvspcptlcsoiactivemental power and a bilious temperamentare subject to Sick Headache; those, i

fleshy and phlegmatic have Constipation,whi le the thin and nervous are abandoned
togloomy forebodings. Home dyspepticsare wonderfully forgetful; others have
great irritability of temper.

Whatever form Dyspepsia may take,one thing is certain.
The underlying cause is

in the JLIVEIt,
and one thing more is equally certain, no
one will remain a dyspeptic who will

THE NEW YORK STOKE,
strange to say a few, and only a few

rolled this scurrillity under their

tongues as a sweet morsel. We are in

your midst, when we go wrong, have
the courage to tell us so, do not em-

ploy a "substitute" to do your dirty
work. Be a man. Tell the truth and

shame the Devil.

ft $700 THRESHING MACHINE

GIVEN AWAY.
V ALSO

A ISelf-Kindin- g Harvester.
Farm and Road Wagons!

An Improved Draj Saw!
A Triumph Steam (iterator!

AN I. X. L. WINDMILL,
DICK' FAMOUS FEED CUTTFR!

Candy's Patent Endless Thresher licit, s

Guns, 'Watches, Books, Garden Plows,
Washing Machines, etc., in numU-- r limi'eil
only hy the demand for them.

Remember all these things are

Absolutely Uiven Away.
Every article offered is new, fust class snd

useful.

These shifts are within the reach ;l every
farmer, for whom they are specially intended.

Fir full I'Kirticulars of this unparalleled of-
fer see the columns of Till : WEEKLY

It will correct
Acidity of the "

Stomach,
Expel foul gases,
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion,
and, at the same

time

Sometime since Shephard ot the

Rogue River Courier talked big and

loud at us because we criticised him

about his slowness as a newsgatherer.
And now just as we expected he w9
compelled to step down and out per
force ot circumstances, and we are
glad to take the hand of Bro. Curry
who has already shown marked signs
of improving that pajtr.

'A MBW -
; j

I i v ill. s 1 n ft jinn n s rx h

I M Tl J i if if )( ii j it j
V

j i

r OKKGONIAN.--
!ONT NJ (iLECT TO LOOK. THIS L I.'.

Start the JLiver to working,when all other troubles '
soon disappear.

"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some
three years ago by the advice of Dr. Steiner, of
Augusta, she was induced to try Simmons Liver
Regulator. I teel grateful for the relief it has
given her, and may all who read this and are
afflicted in any way, whether chronic or other-
wise, use Simmons Liver Regulator and 1 feel
confident health will be restored to all who will
be advised." Wh. M. Kbksh, Fort Valley, Ga.

See that you get the Genuine,
with ted 2 on ront f Wrapper, (

PREPARED ONLY BY

J. H. ZK1XIN & CO., I'hiladelpbia, Pa.

Admiuistrator's oJh'e.
VrOTICEI.S llEKEIiV !1VEN THAT WE THEXI uuuursiL-iiet- l hm ln r... i .......... .....The reason people sometimes don't

like you is, because you have convic
.l Douglas wmnty, Or-s-a, aH.int t.t A.diiii.ls'tia

mi iiib estsie of .ieitha Tiuriiiiui 1i..-ikp.-

All havinff claims sai.l vvtile r
required to ureipnt tl.ii sail,.. ... ...
vouchers at i. irreUfcn.-eot- i oak Creek or atHamilton & Hamilton ,lWrj, Orei-o- n

tions of right, while they have no con- -
j

victions whatever. They will neither j

build nor let other people build. When j

other people try to do something, they j

kick, that is all.

specimen of degradation in all this coun-

try. What relevancy had your per-

sonal falsehoodsto the question in
handl You know, and you dare not

attempt to prove one solitary allegation
which you have made. But why answer

, a fool according to his folly? Now sir;

you can write a "month or two," or to

all eternity, so far as we are concerned,

and about us personally if you choose,

but two things are certain, we shall de-

fend what is true and honorable against
the drivlings of an apology of a man,
who has, unfortunately

" for the social

and religious caste of this community,
been allowed to hold a place as an edu

cator of public morals. And secondly,
we have no reply whatever to make

against a scavenger that would get so low

as to print utterances that he does not
believe himself, neither has he the least

shade of proof to sustain his rantings.
No; Mr. Benjamin declines to discuss

thif question like a gentleman should,
but says that he will "for a month or

sj" measure swords with us if we like

indulging in personal abuse. We de-

cline your proposition, knowing full

well that the school in hich you were

brought up has trained you to speak
"evil and that continually," and we

know by a, sad acquaintance with you
as a journalist, that you will not tell

the truth at all times. You told this
same Capital Journal man that you
was "the editor of The Review," at
one time, then yon denied it, and then
we proved that you did so, and you
dared not deny it anymore. So you
see we are at a disadvantage to under-

take to cope with you on this low plane.
If you will secure someone who can
and will discuss these questions of cas-

uistry with us, we are here to do our

best, and will accommodate you, but

to accept ) our suggestion would place

us so low i:i the scale of society thit
we should never hope to rise again.

wunin ix nionii). Irani tli uale of ti.is uvtuvV K THORNTON )

H TUOMSTO.N fAdmii.UlraloN.
liatej tins Hitli ilay f April lsS9.

THIBEIi LA.I XOT1CK.

KOTfO v ,B i . Hwebury, Or., April 20, IStf).

prov "io fhe ""S of Junes, liTsact for the ! . .

themm 4Ilk U entitled
tMMof California Oregon, K.VSlW.hlSSTerritory," Steven VmiHouteu ,JCounty of lWlas. State of Orn .

Children
Cry for

PITCHER'S

'VXlihl?S9i2T,n BtJxtmeut f,,r the Preha
ZfZJj?? I , !eVt,"n.N'':,.,2-in ''hipA superb collection of the Latest Styles at unusually, low pric at,n. !. Ik. 1 1 I" ""I lO

The nnest line of Parasols.
The latest styles of Ladies' Mats, trimmed in the store to suit.

A full line of embroider', and hoe llouwings and laee trimming's,

Health and Sleep without
Morphine.

Pimples To Scrofula.
A Positive Cure lor every Skin

Scalp, and Blood Disease
except Ichthyosis.

Psoriasis 8 years. Head, arms, and breast
a solid scab. Back covered with sores.
Best doctors and medicines fail. Cured by

:. Cuticura Remedies at a cost of $3.75.
1 have lined the Cuticvra Rrmrmm with the Imst

results. 1 used two bottles of the Ci tioi ra Rrsol-vks- t,

three boxes ol and one ake ot Cn
tictra Soap, and am cured of a terrible skin and
scalp disease known aa psoriasis. I had it for eight
years. It would get better and worse at times.
Sometimes my head rould be a solid scab, and was
at the time I began the use of the Cl'ticvra Rksr-dik- s.

My arms were covered with scabs from my
elbows to shoulders, my breast was almost one solid
scab, and my back covered with sores varying in size
from a penny to a dollar. I hul doctored with all
the best doctors with no relief, and used many dif-
ferent meuimnes without effect. My c ase was hered-
itary, and, I betran to think, incurable, but it began
to heal from the first application oi Cdticpr a.

ARCHER Kl' SMELL, Deshlcr, Ohio
Skm Iiineaae It Year Cured.

I am thankful to say that I have used the Ci'tiltra
Brmbdiks for about eight months with great success
and consider myself entirely cured of salt rheum,
from which I have suffered for six years. 1 tried a
number of medicines and two of the best doctors in
in the country, but found nothing that would effect
a cure until I used your remedies.

MRS. A. McCLAFLIK, Morette, Mo.

The Worst C'ate of Seroftila Curett.
We have been selling your Citicvra Rkmgmkh for

years, and have the first complaint yet to receive
from a purchaser. One of the worst cases of Scrof-
ula 1 ever saw was cured by the use of five bottles of
CrncrBA KEaotvKjrr, Citira, ami Cvtictra Soai

TAYLOR TAYLOR, Druggists,
Frankford, Ran.

Cuticura Je.-- -

Cure everyspecie of agonizing, humiliating, itching,
burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of llies-kin- , scalp
and blood, with loss of httir, from pimple to fccrofu-la- ,

except possible ichthyosis- -

Sold everywhere. Price, Citici-ra- , 50c.; Soap, 25e.;
Krsolvknt, $1. Prepared by the Pott::r Drco asd
Chemical Corporation, Boston.

"3TSend for "How to Cure Skin 61

pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

.nu mitiu is i,K,re valuable lor ittimber or 8U,ue than for ajrriculturalto cstablLsh hi claim to sai.1 land before the Rticigt" rand Iteceiverof thiaotflec at Howburtr,the lOtli day of June, 1S!. wegon, c.n

lln nameg as ritnesti.- - George Soah R 1J Di;on, Charles K&h, W J Clifton, all ot KoseLiinc.
Douglas county, Oregon. "

.' Auv and art persons claiming adversely the aUfve-descrihe-d

lands are requenled to fUe their claims intlnsoti.ee on or b fore raid S0thdav..r June, ls- -

CHAS. W. JOHNSTOK,
Kejfiater.

Sheriff's Sale.
for" tCthe StBU! iU "J
S. Marks and A. Marks, iiart'ners underthe firm nam of S, Marks it . -

Plaintiffs
vs

L. J. Todd, John Haat, Photl B. Kinsey.
B. A;

Merrill.
Slf?,'1. T. I Kimball and Geo

DefendantsNotice U hereby g,Vcn that by virtue of an execn-tw- nand order of sale duly issued out of abovenamed eourt and cauae on the 22d dav oi Mav laand. IUred inllun.u.n Ta
judgment and of foreclosure of a niortBai!e

1 S, fhhelOVe nme4 ll"tiff 8-- Marks
t n. ihe aVve nmed cfendenU h. J,J?"a' t the hereinafter described
l vS Ud .1d ?remise commanding me t

L AiA RU.d raord land and premises?Hf.?- - ot of Hie proceeds arisingsale. First, to pay the offhi.
S&ES TZ1-- ' - of this sa?e.

Dr. T. C. Slianibrook
Phifsician tC Surgeon.

ROSEBURG, OREGON

MARVELOUS

C1LOTHING! CZiOTHING! CLOTHING!
The best assorted and cheapest stock in Oregon.

SHOES. SHOES. SHOES.
Ladies, Gentlemen's and Children's shoes at prices that defy competition.

I keep a first-clas- s dry goods store, and the ladies will find the latest styles in the dry
goods and fancy goods line at my store. 11 of which I will sell as cheap as can be

bought in New York City.
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The reason we devote so much space
to oneline of battle this week is be-

cause we want the people to under-

stand that somebody had to skin a

skunk, and inasmuch as nobody else

would do it, we have undertaken the

job, and while it is very offensive work

we admit, it must be done to save the

poultry. We propose to do this work,

notwithstanding the effluvium is almost

unbearable. The best regulated fami-

lies have to kill skunks sometimes, you

know,
'

The leading paper published in

Southern Oregon is Thk Review. 1

lii ill il 111 HI lillfiiuyibiUyy
T)T"irPLES, black-head- s, red, rough, chaped,
X A JVL and oily skin prevented by i ra Soap

j --w.w as aicorney fee. Third to
P7ju. ?n'.f"tdoe PhtaUff herein amountin,, tointerest from Man h Sd 18S9 at 8 tier
.CwJKrinnu,l'Vn?unli"r 3i..l2 lnpursuar.ee7k' U'l lvted uP-- nd i on Satur-day 29th day of Joneltba between honnof o'clock . . and o'clotk r. u.u wit" t thhonr of one o'clock r.ii. or said daj sell at publicauction in front or the courthouse door in Kose-bu- r,

DouRlas county, Oregon tothehiKhefor cash in hand aU the ritht title and Wrest thesaid defendents U i. ToJd. Phoebe. B. Kimy JA' and Geo' 8. Merrill or Uhercftbemhadonthe 26th of
any tune thereafter in and to 'said mortgeJ I 'and

5 E i of section 21. The 8 W 4 or the 8 W !
8 K t of the If E J of section 21
section 22 all in township 23 S R 4 test 0f

280 acres more or lewPouglas county Oreiron. . ,n
Dated May 23, 18y. . B. C. AGEE, Sheriff

By S. C. MutEB, Deputy,

VI ran. PDIRplll KBI IX.

m Kidneys and Uterine Pains and weak-i- i
esses, relieved in one minute by the

.4 nil-- Pain Miuln. tlm

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System afMemory TraJnlni.

Foot JImI Iea.rHed in reading.
Mind vra.nderiaar cared.

Every cklid and adult vrettly benefitted.
Great inducements to Correspondence Classes.

Praspectos, with opinions of Or. Wm. A. Hnm-mon- ff,

tbe world-fame- d Specialist in Mind Ditteasert.
Uaniel ;reeolenf Tbomiwen, the great Psvclmt-ogis- t,

J. SI. llnckley, I).U.,editorof the CAnfia.i
AdxyoaUfTS.Y Uichartl lrctor, the Scientis ,

W. Vf. AHtor.aadffeOibaoDf Jodah i.
rnjaminiand others, sent post free by

I Vtt first und only pain-killin- plaster. New
instantaneous, infallible. 25 cents. M. JOSEPHSON.Pitcher's Castorla.Children Cry for "fOl. A. XtUXTHUX lt VOl lUIIATC ) C. I.

i


